2017 Vendor Fair Wrap Up
Procurement Services would like to thank all employees and vendors who participated in this year’s Vendor Fair. We had a great time meeting new people and learning the capabilities of each company.

**Martin Brothers** - Awarded the University prime food contract and works diligently with Dining Operations to meet the operational needs of campus.

**Office Depot** - Available on iProcurement and is the University supplier of toners and office products.

**Dell** - Standard computer configurations are available on i-Procurement.

**Fisher Scientific** - Awarded the prime vendor contract for scientific supplies. Their store is available on iProcurement.

**VWR International, LLC** - Awarded the secondary vendor contract for scientific supplies. Their store is now available on iProcurement.
W. W. Grainger - Awarded the prime University contract for Materials, Repairs and Operations (MRO). Their store was added to iProcurement last spring.

SupplyWorks - Awarded the janitorial contract. SupplyWorks collaborates with UNI to implement greener and more efficient processes on campus.

Crescent Electric - Awarded a University contract as an MRO niche supplier for electrical products.

Windstar Lines - Primary vendor for charter bus services. Although we could not fit the UNI bus into Maucker Union, we hope you see it on the road.